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Front Cover. Children at the coastal town of Padang, Indonesia. The recent 7.6 Magnitude earthquake on 30 September 2009
resulted in the loss of more than 1,000 people in Padang alone. UNISDR through its partner organizations (UNESCO and KOGAMI KOMUNITAS SIAGA Tsunami) has immensely contributed to earthquake preparedness in the region. (SEEDS/Sarika Gulati)
Back Cover. Fishermen at Rukun Wilayah RW 17, Padang, Sumatera Barat, a coastal block on Parupuk Tabing Village. As part of
UNISDR’s awareness-raising programme, the villagers developed evacuation system by identifying safe locations, constructing
evacuation routes, conducting evacuation drills, and putting up evacuation signs while ensuring that roles and responsibilities are
defined among community members. (SEEDS/Sarika Gulati)

Tsunami Early Recovery Needs Assessment in Samoa, in which UNISDR and many other partners in the Asia-Pacific region participated,
October 2009. (UNISDR)

“... we are keenly aware that our challenge is
to support system partnerships by delivering on
our coordination role in ways that are consistent
with leveraging investment at all levels towards
implementation of the HFA in a changing climate.”
- Margareta Wahlström
Assistant Secretary-General for Disaster Risk Reduction and the UN
Secretary-General’s Special Representative for the Implementation
of the Hyogo Framework of Action in the Secretariat for the
International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
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A fisherman from Padang, Indonesia, a coastal town prone to earthquake
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Mitigation measures undertaken by the Government of Tajikistan in Varzob Gorge to ensure all-season safe use of the vital road
connecting the northern and southern parts of the country. The finished construction will prevent rock falls, avalanches and debris
flows. (UNISDR)

What we do at UNISDR
The International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
(ISDR) was adopted by United Nations Member States
in 2000 and is owned by local, national, regional
and international organizations. ISDR is a system of
partnerships with the overall objective to generate and
support a global disaster risk reduction movement to
implement the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015:
Building the resilience of nations and communities to
disasters (HFA), which was endorsed by 168 countries at

Our Mission

the World Conference on Disaster Reduction in 2005, and
by the UN General Assembly, as the overall framework
for implementing disaster risk reduction globally. The
secretariat to ISDR is UNISDR, an entity within the
United Nations Secretariat.

Catalyze, facilitate and
mobilize commitment and
resources of national, regional
and international stakeholders
of the ISDR system to build
the resilience of nations and
communities to disasters
through the implementation
of the Hyogo Framework for
Action

UNISDR is led by an Assistant Secretary-General
for Disaster Risk Reduction who is also the Special
Representative of the UN Secretary General for Disaster
Risk Reduction and the Hyogo Framework of Action. The
Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs serves
as the Chair for the wider ISDR system of partnerships.
The mandate of UNISDR is to act as the focal point in the
United Nations system for the coordination of disaster
reduction and to ensure that disaster risk reduction
becomes integral to sound and equitable development,
environmental protection and humanitarian action.
The UNISDR Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific
(UNISDR-AP), one of the six UNISDR secretariat Regional
Offices, covers 27 countries and 16 territories. It has
sub-regional offices in Suva, Fiji for the Pacific; and a
liaison office in Kobe, Japan (UNISDR Hyogo Office).
UNISDR-AP supports on-going disaster risk reducing
actions of people, governments, United Nations Country
Teams, regional and international organizations, and the
many stakeholders exposed to various hazards and risks.

A child in the coastal district of Kendrapada, Orissa, India.
UNISDR through its partner organization (SEEDS) engaged in a
school safety programme along the cyclone- and flood-prone
coastal district. School disaster management plans were
developed in consultation with parents and school community.
Education and training on life-saving skills were also an integral
part of the school safety initiative. (SEEDS/Sarika Gulati)
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Message from UNISDR
Asia-Pacific secretariat
We emphasize disaster risk
reduction and encourage
people, community leaders
and nations at risk to adopt it
as a priority concern “before
it is too late.” Putting all
development gains out of
harm’s way is the wise way to
invest.

The UNISDR-AP, like the other regional offices of the
UNISDR, was initially called an “Outreach Office.” To a
large extent, this still remains applicable; it operates
in the Asia Pacific region with a small committed
staff in Bangkok, Suva, and Kobe, serving as a liaison
office to the UNISDR headquarters based in Geneva.
Thus, UNISDR-AP has been reaching out since June
2005 starting off with three main areas of focus: the
HFA, the Tsunami Flash Appeal and Early Warning, and
Information Management. Two biennial work plans
later, we noted a stronger demand to extend services
to countries so that resources are invested towards a
safer place to live and work. This report documents
the achievements of the office during the 2008-2009
biennium.
Since the establishment of UNISDR, facilitating a system
of partners, leveraging and informing large funding
mechanisms have been part of its work. By its very
nature, this is an efficient way to bring about change
as we continue to advocate for disaster risk reduction
(DRR) to achieve the goal of building resilient nations
and communities.
At the 2005 World Conference on Disaster Reduction
in Kobe, Japan, the commitments made by UNISDR,
governments and donors to implement the Hyogo
Framework for Action, have contributed to changing
the way disasters are funded. Rather than focus on
humanitarian aid, why not provide funds for prevention,
mitigation and preparedness? There are many ways to
5

protect lives, property and the environment before a
disaster occurs. We emphasize disaster risk reduction
and encourage people, community leaders and nations
at risk to adopt it as a priority concern “before it is too
late.” Putting all development gains out of harm’s way
is the wise way to invest.
We are proud of our achievements over the past
two years. We have had success in rationalizing
our operations, in supporting the service provision
focus of the ISDR Asia Partnership (IAP), a key
regional partnership on disaster risk reduction, and
in strengthening systematic partnerships with intergovernmental sub-regional organizations such as the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), the
South Asia Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC),
and the Pacific Islands Applied Geoscience Commission
(SOPAC). In this same period, we also saw the successful
conclusion of the first regional joint work plan in the
European Union-funded project, “Building Resilience
to Tsunamis in the Indian Ocean,” and showed the
potential of working together. Finally, it is during this
period when we saw strong country-level leadership
which led to holistic, integrated and multi-stakeholder
approaches to the development of National Platforms
(NP) for DRR, Strategic National Action Plans (SNAP)
for DRR, and joint investment planning for DRR at the
country level.
While much has been achieved, much more still needs
to be done. The growing agenda of climate change

The people who made it happen: the 2008-2009 UNISDR
Asia-Pacific Team

adaptation is now hard to avoid and the triple interface
of disaster risk reduction, climate change adaptation
and development needs support to strengthen a
comprehensive approach that addresses the practical
needs of both institutions, and those most vulnerable.
This report is about what the UNISDR-AP has achieved
over the last two years with a view of what still can
be done, building upon the collaborative work with
partners and donors. Our future vision can only be
realised in a spirit of cooperation, collaboration and
support.
With evidence of what it can achieve, this report
also outlines what is in store in 2010 and 2011 as an
invitation to you, the reader, to work with us in reducing
disaster risk in the Asia-Pacific region.

Jerry Velasquez
Senior Regional Coordinator
UNISDR Asia and the Pacific secretariat
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Biennial Report
The women’s self-help group “KSM Mekar Sari” in Bulukerto Hamlet, Cepogo Subdistrict, Boyolali, Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Since 2006, members
have been contributing 2.5% of their financial assets and food aid to help survivors of Yogyakarta earthquake. The ‘disaster funds’ are being used
for disaster mitigation and village development where needed. UNISDR partner organizations (SHEEP/LKTS) continue to engage with local groups
to fill the information gap regarding disaster management issues and updates to strengthen women’s capacity to act. (SEEDS/Sarika Gulati)

Part 1 Protecting Development Gains
in Asia and the Pacific

Highlights of UNISDR Asia-Pacific’s 2008-2009 achievements
The Asia-Pacific region is highly vulnerable to disasters,
including recurrent, sudden-onset and gradual-onset
threats. These events are becoming increasingly
frequent and severe, worsened considerably by the
effects of climate change and growing population
density.
The UNISDR-AP 2008-2009 work plan had the following
areas of work with respective outcomes, deliverables
and indicators: ISDR system coordination and resource
mobilization, advocacy and partnerships, strategic
information and guidance, and an effective ISDR
secretariat.
A three-year partnership framework between the UNISDR
and the Australian Agency for International Development
(AusAID) provided additional reinforcement to the
Geneva secretariat’s as well as other secretariat’s
forward planning and support to countries and partners
in the region. An agreement establishing a collaborative
centre on urban disaster risk reduction for Asia-Pacific
region in 2010 and support to UNISDR was signed
between the UNISDR and the Government of Republic of
Korea.
UNISDR is seen as a torchbearer and may well be the
regional authority for DRR. Since its establishment,
UNISDR-AP has focused its vision on a singular goal,
that of, building safer and more resilient nations and
communities in Asia and the Pacific, which is no doubt a
complex process where sustaining positive gains are of

great importance.
In the past two years, UNISDR-AP has tried to influence
national policies and strengthen the capacities
of communities in the region. Among its major
accomplishments are as follows:
• Creating an enabling environment for future wide
scale action. Work at national, local and community
levels has yielded significant gains in terms of
commitment to and recognition of DRR as a
development and governance issue. Decision makers
in the region have gradually become “converts” to
mitigation and preparedness. Local DRR champions
in the communities are being nurtured through
capacity building activities.
• Creating and maintaining partnerships while
building trust and capacity. Inclusive and
participatory processes and consultations
characterize UNISDR-AP’s advocacy practice.
Subsequently, national and local platforms have
been established, allowing various stakeholders to
think out issues and solutions together. UNISDR’s
role as an “honest broker” with a global perspective
means they can connect the right people, share the
best knowledge, set overarching strategies, and
gain commitment to ever more progressive political
agendas. At the regional level, partnerships have
yielded significant consensus building such as the
call made by governments to allocate 10 percent of
humanitarian funding for DRR.
• Contributing to the creation of a culture of good

•

•

practice and sharing. Knowledge transfer and
sharing of lessons learned drive the paradigm shift
from response and relief to preparedness and
mitigation. Networking and inter-governmental
mechanisms facilitated by UNISDR-AP effectively
heighten awareness about national policies and
legal framework and provide opportunities for
benchmarking.
Sustaining impacts of positive interventions through
mainstreaming. At the national level, the strategic
national action plan magnifies possibilities for
mainstreaming of different sectors, as these occur
under the guidance of the national platform. Local
platforms were shown feasible and workable in
India and Indonesia.
Aligning DRR and climate change adaptation.
Previously thought impracticable, the integration
of both DRR and climate change adaptation (CCA)
for a nation’s development is made possible with
the UNISDR-AP as facilitator and the United Nations
Country Team (UNCT) as development partner. This
is underpinned by a strong advocacy approach,
which has not only proved to be effective, but has
also been recognized by many stakeholders as a key
strength of the secretariat.

In all these activities, the UNISDR-AP secretariat strives
to mobilize political and financial commitments to DRR/
HFA, develop and sustain a robust, multi-stakeholder
system, and make the needed knowledge and guidance
accessible.

Forging strategic partnerships
Minister Minjur Dorji of the Ministry of Home and
Cultural Affairs, Government of Bhutan speaks at
the ISDR Asia Partnership (IAP) meeting held in
Incheon, Republic of Korea, August 2009. (National
Emergency Management Agency, Republic of Korea)

The UNISDR Asia-Pacific
as a catalyst for regional and
sub-regional cooperation

Partnerships

The past two years have seen the formation of a more systematic mechanism for regional cooperation.
Mapping of “who is doing what and where” is in progress. The regional platform is evolving from
rhetoric towards taking action in joint work programmes and formalized partnership arrangements.
Donors, international and regional organizations are turning strong commitments to more definitive
initiatives, projects and activities, and to work together in concert.

“ASEAN has been addressing disasters,
natural or otherwise, as and when
they happen.... Our tripartite program
with the [UNISDR] and World Bank is
innovative as we would capitalize [on]
the expertise and strengths of the
three organisations to help achieve our
common vision of a disaster-resilient and
safer community”.

Key Regional Agreements
From 2008 to 2009, UNISDR has secured important partnerships with sub-regional institutions in Asia and the Pacific.
In September 2008, UNISDR signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with SAARC to collaborate on various
aspects of DRR. Likewise, a tripartite Memorandum of Cooperation (MoC) was entered into by UNISDR, World
Bank and the ASEAN Secretariat. The UNISDR also signed another MoU with SOPAC, the Secretariat of the Pacific
Community (SPC), and World Bank.
These five-year agreements cover a broad spectrum of cooperation that involve mobilization of technical
assistance, provision of financial and human resources, identification of priorities and strategies; formulation
and implementation of sub-regional programmes; exchange of information and experiences; and review and
monitoring of HFA progress. Incorporated into the ASEAN agreement were collaboration arrangements to support the
implementation of DRR measures identified in the ASEAN Regional Programme on Disaster Management (ARPDM),
ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management and Emergency Response (AADMER) and the HFA. The MoU with SOPAC
was specifically aimed at strengthening the mainstreaming of disaster risk management and climate change
adaptation into the development processes of Pacific Island States and territories. UNISDR’s agreement with SAARC,
on the other hand, was geared towards supporting DRR efforts in South Asia.

- Surin Pitsuwan
Secretary-General, ASEAN Secretariat,
Jakarta, Indonesia
“The signing of the MoU between SAARC
and UNISDR was a significant milestone
for DRR in South Asia. [It] paved the
way for technical, financial and human
resource support...and for monitoring
the progress of HFA in the region.... I am
sure that this cooperation will be further
strengthened with the passage of time.”
- P.G Dhar Chakrabarti
Director, SAARC Disaster Management
Centre

UNDP, UNISDR and World Bank representatives with the Governor of Bali, Indonesian Government Minister and ASEAN Committee on
Disaster Management Chairman during the opening ceremonies of a joint forum on DRR in May 2009. A five-year MoC between ASEAN,
UNISDR and the World Bank on DRM was announced at the meeting. (ASEAN Secretariat)
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600

participants, including 30 ministers
and representatives from more than 50
countries, attended the 3rd Asian Ministerial
Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction in
Kuala Lumpur

“The IAP is an important regional
platform that facilitates engagement
across a wide range of DRR practitioners
and agencies from civil society, Red
Cross and Red Crescent, UN Agencies
and Governments. In doing so, the
IAP provides a unique opportunity to
exchange, share lessons and draw on
each member’s strengths to collectively
support vulnerable communities in
addressing their disaster risk. The
IFRC is committed to engaging with
the ISDR system within Asia Pacific
and looks forward to ongoing positive
collaborations with partners through the
IAP.”

Regional Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction
UNISDR-AP collaborates with parliamentarians, local
authorities, private sector, academic institutions, media
and non-governmental organizations at the regional
and sub-regional levels to mobilize support and ensure
the meaningful involvement and participation of these
actors in disaster risk reduction. To facilitate this
process, the Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster
Risk Reduction (AMCDRR) was adopted at its second
meeting in New Delhi in 2007 as the “political arm” of
the Asia Regional Platform on Disaster Risk Reduction,
with the IAP as its “action arm.”

- Michael Annear
Head of Disaster Management Unit, Asia
Pacific, International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies

(DRM). UNISDR has fully supported this initiative and
provided substantive inputs, including assistance in
the development of the background document and in
regional consultations and briefings. The Pacific Platform
is the new designation of the three current regional
DRM meetings, namely, the annual Disaster Managers
Meeting, the annual meeting of the Pacific DRM
Partnership Network, and the Chief Executive Officers
(CEOs) meeting.

The 3rd AMCDRR was successfully held in Kuala Lumpur
on 2-4 December 2008, attracting a wide and diverse
array of stakeholders, from high-level policy makers
to civil society and the private sector. It marked
a few important firsts, such as the agreement to
prepare a Regional Action Plan to take the Kuala
Lumpur Declaration on DRR forward, launching of the
Kuala Lumpur Initiative to promote public-private
partnership (PPP) on DRR, and the appointment of
Asia’s first Regional Champion for DRR and CCA in the
person of Philippine Senator Loren Legarda. The call
of governments to allocate 10 percent of humanitarian
funding for disaster risk reduction was also reiterated at
the conference.

“[The Pacific Platform provides] a
comprehensive forum for exchange
and sharing of experiences within the
Pacific.... harmonizes existing regional
mechanisms for DRM and serves as the
link between Pacific Island Countries
and the Global Platform for Disaster Risk
Reduction....”
- Serge Vohor
Minister for Infrastructure and Public
Utilities, Republic of Vanuatu

The year 2008 likewise witnessed the creation of
the Pacific Platform for Disaster Risk Management
11

Malaysian Deputy Prime Minister Najib Tun Razak delivers
the opening address at the 3rd AMCDRR, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, 2 December 2008. The meeting called on UNISDR
to develop an action plan for the Kuala Lumpur Declaration
on DRR and report back its achievements at the 4th AMCDRR
in 2010. (Government of Malaysia)

37

highly visible and active organizations in Asia
and the Pacific are represented in the IAP
umbrella

The ISDR Asia Partnership for Disaster Risk
Reduction
The IAP is a multi-stakeholder forum that plays a critical
role in facilitating disaster risk reduction in Asia and
the Pacific. From its original membership of four UN
bodies and two regional organizations back in 2003,
its composition has since expanded to 37 highly visible
and active institutions that include donors, intergovernmental organizations and civil society. To date,
it has three working groups and four regional thematic
task forces working on particular regional projects.
Thematic Regional Task Forces
The Regional Education Task Force, comprising of
UNISDR, UNESCO, UNICEF, UNCRD, UNESCAP, ADPC and
Save the Children, is coordinating reporting on the
implementation of the four priorities of the Bangkok
Action Agenda that was adopted by 300 participants
from governments, NGOs, regional organizations and UN
partners. An Implementation Plan was developed and is
currently being acted upon by the members.
The Regional Task Force on Safe Hospitals serves as a
regional steering committee for the implementation of
the biennial campaign for safe hospitals. The steering
group is composed of NSET, SEEDS, Aga Khan Foundation,
IFRC, Southeast Asian Ministers of Education-Tropical
Medicine and Public Health Network, ADPC, OCHA,

“The IAP is a venue where the IGOs such
as the ASEAN, SAARC, SOPAC and APEC
Secretariats interact, where information
is exchanged and opportunities
for cooperation are explored. We
appreciate this role and venue that the
IAP provides.”
- Adelina Kamal
Head, Disaster Management and
Humanitarian Affairs Division, ASEAN
Secretariat, Jakarta, Indonesia

UNDP, University Kebangsaan Malaysia, University of
the Philippines College of Architecture, DIPECHO, World
Bank, and is co-led by WHO Regional Office for South
East Asia, New Delhi, India, WHO Regional Office for
West Asia and Pacific in Manila, Philippines and UNISDRAP. A “Regional Strategic Framework for Action” on Safe
Hospitals and Health Centers for the Asia and Pacific
region has been developed to guide and coordinate
future activities.
The Disaster and Environment Working Group for
Asia (DEWGA) was founded in 2007 by ADPC, CARE,
International Union for the Conservation of Nature,
Kyoto University, Stockholm Environmental Institute
and World Wildlife Fund to promote the integaration of
disaster risk reduction and environmental management.
As its contribution to UNISDR’s national and regional
initiatives, DEWGA led the thematic HFA reporting
process on the issue of disasters, environment and
climate change adaptation at the 2nd meeting of the
Global Platform on DRR in June 2009.
The Regional Task Force on Urban Risk Reduction
established in January 2008 is coordinated by the
UNISDR Hyogo Office in Kobe. The current members are
UNISDR, ADRC, ADPC, CITYNET, DRI, EMI, IRP Secretariat,
JICA, Kobe University, Kyoto University, UNCRD, UNEP,
UN-Habitat, UNU, and WHO. The task force undertakes
activities focussing on policy and advocacy, knowledge
management and facilitation of pilot national and
regional activities, including innovative joint capacity
12

16

organizations worked together under the
“Building Resilience of Tsunami in the
Indian Ocean Region” project, covering
India, Indonesia, Sri Lanka and Maldives

Disaster risk management can be a
frustrating task for many reasons, one
of which is a lack of coordination among
agencies. Fortunately, in the Asia-Pacific
region, we now have a ‘home-grown’
solution - the IAP - that is proving to be
a valuable vehicle for bringing issues,
players, ideas, resources, and actions
together in a way that is starting to pay
real dividends. I think the key to its
success is that it was created by actors
in the region, to work through matters
that concern the region, and to solve
them using resources from within the
region.

building activities. With the support of UNISDR, the
urban task force has developed a regional thematic
status report on urban risk reduction with an inventory
of initiatives, and is also developing a guide on how to
put HFA into practice at the local level.
Strong Donor Support
Through the IAP mechanism, UNISDR-AP has facilitated
the conduct of regional disaster risk reduction projects
aimed at promoting regional joint programming, piloting
integrated approaches and promoting advocacy. One of
these is the regional stocktaking and mapping of disaster
risk reduction interventions in Asia and the Pacific
through a regional technical assistance from the Asian

- Neil Britton
Senior Disaster Risk Management
Specialist, Asian Development Bank
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Development Bank (ADB). It is being undertaken under
the auspices of the IAP and the Asian Regional Platform,
with UNISDR-AP as the chair of the Project Steering
Committee.
Moreover, other resources have been obtained in
close coordination with donors such as AusAID and
EU-AIDCO. The “Building Resilience to Tsunamis in the
Indian Ocean” project was supported by EC-AIDCO to
the amount of US$ 8 million for three years ending
in September 2009, and implemented by several IAP
partners. A Partnership Framework between AusAID and
UNISDR was also struck identifying the shared objectives
and main areas of collaboration at the regional level
from 2008-2010 with funds amounting to AUD 5 million.

UN Secretary General Ban-Ki Moon, together with Ministers from the Asia-Pacific region, attends the opening of
the UNISDR offices in Incheon, the Republic of Korea, August 2009. The office will focus on capacity building for
urban risk reduction. (National Emergency Management Agency, Republic of Korea)

86,974
community members, local leaders, ward
members and CBOs were trained on disaster
risk reduction in India

Regional Joint Work Programming
The aforementioned “Building Resilience to Tsunamis
in the Indian Ocean” project was initiated as part of
EU’s response to the devastating tsunami in the Indian
Ocean on 26 December 2004. The overarching objective
of this project has been to build the resilience of
communities and nations to disasters by strengthening
their national and local institutional mechanisms and
capacities for DRR. This initiative brought together 16
organizations working on disaster reduction in India,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka and the Maldives. It helped develop
49 training packages on a wide range of subjects related
to emergency preparedness prevention of disaster and

School children doing a mock drill for floods and earthquakes at
a cyclone shelter in coastal Puri district, in Orissa, India, August
2009. (SEEDS/Sarika Gulati)

“In general, [the project] ‘Building
Resilience to Tsunamis in the Indian
Ocean’ should be considered a success
as a programme of various activities in
support of the HFA priorities. A number
of useful interventions have helped fill
gaps in knowledge related to tsunamis
and other natural disasters, and in the
emerging national and local programmes
for building resilience to disasters.”

long-term environment sustainability, and launched 19
awareness campaigns. It developed more than 8,000
local level action plans and reached out to more than
85,000 people including local communities, government
officials, local leaders, construction workers,
school teachers and academicians through training,
awareness and pilot initiatives, and strengthened local
communities through the establishment of over 27,000
local community groups.

- European Union External
Cooperation, Building Resilience to
Tsunamis in the Indian Ocean, Final
Evaluation, 24 September 2009

As part of larger disaster risk reduction efforts in the
region, the project has significantly contributed in
strengthening different mechanisms and in building
capacities at national and local levels. Strengthening
of National Platforms and community awareness and
preparedness are the most significant achievements
of the project. At the national level, cooperation on
DRR across various government institutions has been
increased in the project target countries. Activities
to strengthen the capacity and build the community
resilience have been conducted with the very residents
exposed to hazards and risks. They involve key actors
such as community leaders and community-based
organization (CBO) members. Through the project,
community members were mobilized and trained to
support future community actions for disaster risk
reduction by themselves. Governments in the target
countries are making strong efforts to include disaster
risk reduction in primary, secondary and higher level
education curriculum too.

14

Promoting, monitoring and evaluating progress
Philippine President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo
greets UNISDR staff after signing into law
the Philippine Climate Change Act of 2009
at Malacañang Palace, Manila, 23 October
2009. The law is the first in the region
to incorporate DRR into climate change
legislation. (Joseph Vidal)

The UNISDR Asia-Pacific as an
agent of sustained action

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Several countries have reported substantial progress in implementing the HFA, with some serving as
models even for countries outside the Asia-Pacific region such as Indonesia’s civil society-driven multistakeholder platform and Maldives’ first ever strategic national action plan that is built on disaster risk
reduction and climate change adaptation. Nepal has also embarked on an initiative that focuses on
investment planning; while the Philippines has paved the way for a climate change legislation that is
underpinned by disaster risk reduction.

HFA Reporting

“ISDR’s engagement... has helped us in
planning for disaster risk reduction and
climate change adaptation.... We are
now more able and better equipped to
spread out to the outer atolls, make
partnerships with the private sector and
the civil society, [and] most importantly,
carry out our work smoothly and more
effectively. [The National Disaster
Management Center] is looking forward
to further strengthen its partnership
with UNISDR.”

UNISDR-AP has promoted and facilitated the biennial monitoring process of HFA by providing guidance to national
and regional partners and holding briefings at various regional meetings. It has provided technical support to the
national review process and the development of the “HFA Monitor” to enable countries to periodically monitor, selfassess and report on progress made in HFA implementation and to establish country baselines.
As of 2009, 24 national reports (Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Kazakhstan,
Republic of Korea, Lao PDR, Maldives, Marshall Islands, Nepal, New Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Sri
Lanka, Tajikistan, Thailand, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Vietnam), three sub-regional reports (ASEAN, SAARC and SOPAC),
two thematic reports “Report on Urban Disaster Reduction in Asia” (Regional Task Force on Urban DRR), and the
“Report on Space Technology Applications in Asia” (ESCAP and ADRC), and Regional Synthesis Report were compiled

– Abdulla Shahid
Minister of State, Ministry of Housing,
Transport and Environment and Chief,
National Disaster Management Centre,
Republic of Maldives

Many beaches along the coastlines of Pacific
island countries, such as this one from Vanuatu,
give the impression of tranquility whilst also at
high risk from a multitude of hazards including
cyclones, sea level rise, tsunami waves, king
tides and coastal erosion. (UNISDR)
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countries in Asia and Pacific have submitted
national progress reports in relation to the
HFA, as of 2009

“I [am grateful to the] UNISDR and
UNDP for its continuous support for
the establishment of Planas PRB. We
are fully aware that this… is only the
beginning and we will be challenged to
ensure that the existence of Planas PRB
will make significant contribution for
reducing the risks of disasters through
integrated, coordinated and systemized
implementation of HFA.”

as key inputs of the Asia Pacific region to the Second
Session of the Global Platform on DRR in June 2009.

- Sugeng Tri Utomo
Deputy, Disaster Management National
Agency, Government of Indonesia

The intermediate step in the reporting mechanism
through the 3rd AMCDRR permitted a review of the
actions taken by the national governments and other
stakeholders to implement the HFA as a follow up to
the Beijing Action for Disaster Risk Reduction in Asia of
2005 and the Delhi Declaration of 2007. The conference
also took stock of initiatives taken in various subregions of Asia for promoting cooperation and building
partnerships for disaster risk reduction among nations,
both within and outside the governments, including
private and public partnership, to share and exchange
good practices and lessons learned.

Global Platform Support
Regional and national entities from the Asia Pacific
region played substantive roles at the Second Session
of the Global Platform. In addition to working with UN
Country Teams to assist national delegations to the
Global Platform, UNISDR assisted countries highlight
their achievements during the Global Platform by
assisting in the publication of HFA progress reports, or
by highlighting innovative activities such as the “Gawad
Kalasag” awards of the Philippines, the community
based DRR in Bangladesh and the One UN approach
to DRR in Viet Nam. UNISDR also worked closely with
regional institutions to highlight their achievements,
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including working with SAARC, SOPAC and ASEAN
Secretariats to organize events, and disseminate
publications. UNISDR also organized a regional booth for
the ISDR Asia partnership representing 36 agencies at
the Global Platform.

National Platforms
Indonesia With support from UNISDR and UNDP,
Indonesia’s National Disaster Management Agency
launched its national platform on DRR at a national
workshop, as the climax event of its 2008 Disaster
Risk Reduction Month. The process of establishing
the national platform on DRR (whose local acronym
is PLANAS PRB) has been accelerated by forming
representation mechanism of different stakeholder
groups. Experiences of sub-national platforms
established in East Nusa Tenggara, Yogyakarta Province
and West Sumatera Province were shared. UNDPIndonesia through a UNISDR-supported project supported
the development of strategic local action plans linked
with the existing national action plan in Yogyakarta thus
clarifying how interests from sub-national units of a
country could be represented in the national platform.
Sri Lanka Indonesia’s civil society-driven model has
inspired Sri Lanka, which recently officially designated
a National Disaster Management Coordination
Committee to serve as its National Platform for DRR.
As a mechanism for information exchange, strategy
formulation and activities programming, the multi-

7

countries have developed their respective
Strategic National Action Plans in the past
two years

stakeholder committee has established working groups
for disaster risk reduction, education and training, and
meets regularly.

reduction issues with development planning and
policies, increasing opportunities for more evident
political commitment and sustained action.

Vietnam The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development (MARD) of Viet Nam with the support
of UNISDR has proposed a roadmap to set up a joint
national platform on disaster risk reduction and climate
change adaptation in anticipation of more frequent and
severe climatic disasters in the future. The roadmap
was presented at the National Forum on DRR and CCA
and at the forum the Deputy Prime Minister Hoang Trung
Hai requested MARD to coordinate with the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE) and other
ministries, localities and related agencies to establish
the national platform by 2010.

Maldives In an agreement made with President Mohamed
Nasheed on 12 July 2009, UNISDR committed to assist
the Government of Maldives in the formulation the
country’s SNAP, the first ever SNAP for DRR and CCA.
Together with the National Disaster Management Centre
and the UN Country Team consultations, focus group
discussions and multi-stakeholders forums have since
been held. The Maldives SNAP links DRR actions with
those of the National Adaptation Programme of Action
for climate change and environmental plans resulting
in a harmonized document viewing key sectors in island
disaster and climate change risk reduction.

Strategic National Action Plans

Philippines The SNAP process in the Philippines was
highly inclusive and participative, involving nongovernmental, private and civil society sectors in a
series of multistakeholder dialogues and focus group
discussions. Although civil society participation in the
national platform was not achieved, a separate civil
society network was formed which works closely with
the national platform. The working relationship with
civil society is recognized as a positive achievement.

UNISDR-AP has assisted selected countries in Asia
and the Pacific in the development of their Strategic
National Action Plans or SNAP. SNAP is a ten-year
roadmap that outlines the country’s strategic objectives
and vision for disaster risk reduction in line with the
HFA’s goals and priorities for action.
Cambodia The SNAP process brought together key
government departments, civil society organizations,
and other stakeholders. It resulted in a greater
understanding of the need to associate disaster

“The launching of the SNAP Project
provided the window of opportunity
to shift [our] disaster management
approach from [one that mainly focuses
on] response, relief and rehabilitation...
to a comprehensive and cohesive
disaster risk reduction culture that is
decentralized and sustainable, [as it
is] integrated into the core function of
government at all levels, [involving] all
stakeholders and partner organizations.”
- Suporn Rattananakin
Disaster Management Expert,
Department of Disaster Prevention and
Mitigation, Ministry of Interior, Thailand

“The SNAP formulation process, although
intensive, has been consultative and
was able to generate the support from
the highest level in the government.
ISDR’s engagement of the UN Country
Team to this important process is also
highly appreciated. We look forward
to sustaining the cooperation between
the ISDR and the UNCT as we assist the
country in implementing the SNAP and
in strengthening the national capacities
to disaster risk reduction and climate
change adaptation.”

Thailand The Department of Disaster Prevention and
Mitigation (DDPM), Ministry of Interior, in the capacity
of the Secretariat and as administrative arm of the
National Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Committee,

– Mansoor M. Ali
UN Resident Coordinator a.i. and UNICEF
Representative Maldives
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9,297

Strategic Local Action Plans were formulated
in India with UNISDR assistance

“The preparation of [SLAP] in the
Provinces of the Special Region of
Yogyakarta and Central Java, counted
amongst the first such initiatives
in Indonesia, can now serve other
localities that could now learn from this
experience, both within Indonesia and
outside.... With numerous countries in
Asia having decentralized or devolved
disaster risk management to local and
provincial levels, it is expected that
this process could inspire and facilitate
other interested actors, both local
and national, in other countries to be
engaged in similarly developing action
plans for DRR.”

which is the highest policy-making body for disaster
management in Thailand, was mandated to develop
the country’s SNAP following HFA’s priorities for action.
The process gave Thailand the opportunity to shift its
disaster management approach from response, relief
and rehabilitation to proactive disaster risk reduction.
Pacific Island Countries To date, three countries in the
Pacific have developed their respective SNAPs, namely,
Vanuatu, Cook Islands and Marshall Islands. The SNAP
process is also underway in Solomon Islands, Samoa,
Tonga and Palau. The development of SNAPs in the
Pacific is led and coordinated by SOPAC in collaboration
with the Pacific DRM Partnership Network, of which
UNISDR is a member.

- UNDP Indonesia

Strategic Local Action Plans
From 2008 to 2009, UNISDR-AP has assisted the
development of Strategic Local Action Plans (SLAP)
for DRR in Indonesia and India. SLAP aims to assist in
the mainstreaming of DRR into local level planning
and policies, and will facilitate better coordination
and management, as well as improve the efficiency
of resource allocation and utilization of disaster risk
management at the provincial and district/city levels.
Indonesia UNISDR and UNDP Indonesia facilitated the
development of SLAP in the Provinces of Central Java
and Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Counted amongst the first
such initiatives in the country, this can now serve as
19

a model for other localities, both within and outside
Indonesia, to learn from.
India At the local level 9,297 Local Action Plans have
been developed with UNISDR assistance. These plans
are updated on regular basis along with the updating
of State and India Disaster Resource Inventory. The
Disaster Management Committees at district, block and
Gram Panchayat levels are responsible for development
and implementation of the local action plans at the
district and sub-district levels. The District Collector/
Magistrates and Block Development Officers guided the
committees in preparation of the plan which helped
strengthening the existing system and mainstreaming
the disaster risk management programme. These
plans at various levels have information on resources,
vulnerabilities and Standard Operating Procedures
for response groups, which have been established for
enhancing local level response and coordination.

SLAP documents from Orissa, India in Oriya and English.
These are used to plan and incorporate mitigation measures
on critical infrastructures like schools and hospitals. (SEEDS/
Sarika Gulati)

RA 9279
otherwise known as the Philippine Climate
Change Act of 2009, is the first of its kind
in Southeast Asia

Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change
Legislation
In the wake of Typhoon Ketsana which brought the
highest recorded rainfall in the Philippines in six hours
resulting in flooded areas of the capital city of Metro
Manila, the nation welcomed the timely passage of
“The Philippine Climate Change Act of 2009” (Republic
Act 9279), the first of its kind in Southeast Asia.
UNISDR assisted the legislation process by providing
inputs to the draft legislation and expert advice to the
development process, including at Philippine Senate
committee hearings on climate change.

“The signing into law of the Climate
Change Act ushers in a new era in the
way the Philippines will tackle climate
change in both the short and long
terms....”

RA 9279 is intended to integrate DRR measures into CCA
plans, as well as development and poverty reduction
programs. Under the new law, a Climate Change
Commission headed by the President of the Philippines
will be created as the sole governmental policy-making
body to coordinate, monitor and evaluate climate
change programs and action plans. It also gives local
governments the primary responsibility of incorporating
DRR measures into their climate action plans.

Philippine Senator Loren Legarda, author and sponsor of the Climate Change Act of 2009, with Senate President Juan Ponce Enrile,
witnessed the signing into law of the landmark legislation by Philippine President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo in Rizal Hall, Malacañang
Palace, Manila, 23 October 2009. (Joseph Vidal)

- Philippine President Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyo, as quoted in
Philippine Star, 24 October 2009
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Facilitating knowledge sharing and management
High-level government officials, UN and
development partners at the opening ceremony of
the National Forum on DRR and CCA, Hanoi, Viet
Nam, 7 October 2009. (Huy Nguyen)

The UNISDR Asia-Pacific as a
focal knowledge hub in the region

Knowledge
Management

Positioning itself as the focal point for managing and sharing knowledge on disaster risk reduction in
the region, UNISDR-AP has actively supported the preparation and dissemination of the 2009 Global
Assessment Report on Disaster Risk Reduction. Good practices, lessons learned, policy guidelines and
tools have been documented and produced to facilitate mainstreaming efforts and strengthen alignment
with climate change adaptation. At the sub-regional level, improved knowledge management and
networking were identified in agreements with key institutions in Asia and the Pacific.

GAR Inputs, GAR Launches

“The deadly trio of haphazard urban
development, ecosystems decline and
unstable rural livelihood– individually
and in combination– drives disaster risk
and provokes catastrophe, especially
in poor communities.... Dealing with
climate change and disaster risks
decisively is the key to reducing
poverty.”

UNISDR-AP has provided substantial inputs to the 2009 Global Assessment Report (GAR) on Disaster Risk Reduction,
which was released by UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon on May 17, 2009 in the Kingdom of Bahrain. The thematic
chapter of the GAR was informed by a report entitled “Assessing the Relationship between Natural Hazards and Poverty: A Conceptual and Methodological Proposal” which featured country and case studies using datasets from Orissa
and Tamil Nadu states of India, as well as Sri Lanka. In collaboration with SOPAC, the methodology for analyzing
the poverty-disaster interface was also successfully tested in the Pacific region with focus on Fiji as the case study
country.
Moreover, in a span of seven months, UNISDR-AP has facilitated and supported several launchings of the same report
both at the regional and national levels, including the translation of the GAR Executive Summary into Russian and
Japanese. GAR was formally launched in the Asian region on 25 May 2009 at the United Nations Conference Centre
in Bangkok, in the presence of senior officials from the Government of Thailand, UN Agencies, regional organisations, international financial institutions, and civil society. In the Pacific region, it was launched in collaboration
with SOPAC at the margins of the SOPAC Governing Council Meeting on 27 October in Port Vila, Vanuatu. The launch
was attended by senior government officials of Pacific island countries, Australia and New Zealand, and representatives of the UN Country Team, and civil society.

The national launch of GAR in the Philippines attended by Senator Loren Legarda, Marikina Mayor Marides Fernando and other officials. It was held at a
special Senate session of the climate change committee in Nangka, Marikina – one of the most badly affected towns by the flood caused by typhoon Ketsana,
27 October 2009. (Joseph Vidal)

- Philippine Senator Loren Legarda
at the launching of the GAR report in
Marikina City, Philippines on 28 October
2009
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GAR regional launches were held in
Indonesia, Thailand and Vanuatu, along with
several other national launches in different
countries

“Views of respondents and document
searches show that there is a large
volume of knowledge and information
pertaining to [disaster risk reduction and
management].... New technologies have
made a significant contribution to access
to information, especially communities
of practice and web-based resources
such as PreventionWeb.”

PreventionWeb Platform

- Impact Assessment and Evaluation
of UNISDR’s Activities in the ASEAN
Region, Final Report, 2009

One of UNISDR’s strategic objectives for 2008-2009
was to promote the utilization of PreventionWeb as a
main information platform for exchange of information
and partnership building. In line with this, UNISDRAP has developed an online information system to
improve the process for uploading regional updates to
PreventionWeb. It has also been very active in promoting
the capabilities and usefulness of PreventionWeb to
other partners to enrich the regional content and usage
of the website. In addition, thematic mailing lists have
been started for issues of particular interest to the
region, such as on public-private partnership.

“[The] South Asia Disaster Knowledge
Network has been conceived as a
powerful system to store, retrieve,
disseminate and share information on
disaster risk reduction in South Asia. The
portal will connect the governments,
research institutions, universities,
community-based organizations, media,
corporate sector and even individuals of
all the member countries in a common
blackboard in the cyberspace to share
and exchange knowledge, information
and data on various aspects of reducing
the risks of disasters in the region.”

Sub-regional Knowledge Sharing
At the sub-regional level, UNISDR-AP has supported the
strengthening of regional knowledge networking system
for the exchange of information on risk analysis and
good practices in disaster risk management for AsiaPacific countries.
South Asia Disaster Knowledge Network
With UNISDR-AP’s support, a knowledge networking
initiative has been started as a priority project by SAARC
in November 2009 to provide its member countries with
a mechanism for sharing and learning for improved
disaster risk management. More than just a one-stop

- P.G.Dhar Chakrabarti
Director, SAARC Disaster Management
Centre, New Delhi, India
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gateway for managing and spreading information,
the South Asia Disaster Knowledge Network (SADKN)
is envisioned to facilitate interaction, dialogue and
coordination among the various governments, scientific,
technical and academic institutions, media, corporate
sectors, non-governmental organizations, and other
stakeholders in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. Managed by
SAARC Disaster Management Center, the development
of SADKN overlaps with the organization, sharing and
creation of a section on PreventionWeb specific to South
Asia.
ASEAN roster of experts
To improve the mobilization of disaster risk management
professionals in Southeast Asia, a regional database of
technical specialists and experts was set up under the
management of the ASEAN Secretariat. The roster has
been specifically created to assist in the implementation
of AADMER and ARPDM. This activity was part of the
tripartite signed in April 2009 by the UNISDR, ASEAN
Secretariat and World Bank. The same MoC calls for
the enhancement of ASEAN’s knowledge management
capacity, and the collection, sharing, and dissemination
of sound practices on disaster risk reduction by ASEAN
member countries.
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city profiles in Asia have been jointly
developed by CityNet, Kyoto University,
United Nations University and UNISDR
Hyogo using the Climate Disaster Resilient
Index

Guidance and Tools
UNISDR-AP has worked with key stakeholders in the
region in the preparation, dissemination and promotion
of relevant guidelines and tools. Electronic versions of
these documents are available in PreventionWeb.
Climate resilient cities: a primer on reducing
vulnerabilities to climate change impacts and
strengthening disaster risk management in East Asian
cities
Jointly developed by the World Bank Global Facility for
Disaster Risk Reduction (GFDRR) and UNISDR, the primer
is a tool for city governments in East Asia to better
understand how to plan for climate change impacts
and impending natural disasters through sound urban
planning to reduce vulnerabilities. Its launching at
the Green Cities Workshop on 14 July 2008 in Pattaya,
Thailand received wide media coverage from at least 25
news agencies.

“We commend the World Bank and
UNISDR’s efforts on the Primer...
to strengthen the capacity of local
governments and partners in building
resilient communities. CITYNET is very
proud to be part of this initiative and we
hope to promote optimal usage of the
Primer.”

Indigenous knowledge: disaster risk reduction, policy
note
This policy note aims to provide a directional path
for mainstreaming indigenous knowledge in disaster
risk reduction by national authorities and ministries
of disaster management and education, institutions
of higher education, and international and national
NGOs in Asian countries. It covers diverse areas such as
climate change and food security, rural development,
urban risk reduction, gender and inclusion, housing, etc.

- Lakhbir Singh Chahl
Secretary General, CITYNET

Consultation version of Local Words into Action: a guide
to localizing the Hyogo Framework for Action
The Local Words into Action attempts to “interpret”
“Words into Action” for local players, especially those
in local governments. As one of the major activities of
IAP’s Regional Task Force on Urban Risk Reduction, it is
targeted to be finalized in 2010 for use in training by
ISDR partners.
2009 UNISDR terminology on disaster risk reduction
in three East Asian languages (Chinese, Japanese and
Korean)
The translation of the 2009 UNISDR Terminology into
Chinese, Japanese and Korean is a joint product of the
Cabinet Office of Japan and the National Emergency
Management Agency of Korea. It was officially launched
at the first trilateral Ministerial meeting on disaster risk
reduction by China, Japan and the Republic of Korea in
October 2009 in Kobe, Japan.
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good practices on the application of
indigenous knowledge in disaster risk
reduction were documented and published

“The U.N. has tapped a network of
anthropologists across Asia and the
Pacific to help track down and record
the kind of knowledge that prompted
Simeulue islanders to run for the hills
in 2004, or which has enabled the
people of the Batanes Islands, midway
between the Philippines and Taiwan,
to accurately predict and protect
themselves from typhoons. A dozen or
so academics have fanned out to places
as diverse as the Solomon Islands and
northern Pakistan, and contributed their
findings to the U.N. effort.”

Good Practices and Lessons Learned
From 2008-2009, UNISDR-AP facilitated the compilation
of good practices and lessons learned in the region,
resulting in the publication of experiences in certain
areas. It also started the development of online portals
for Lessons Learned and Good Practices in preparation
for the 2nd Session of the Global Platform held in
Geneva in 2009.

– The Wall Street Journal, New Focus
on Age-Old Ways of Surviving During
Disaster, 22 October 2009

Indigenous knowledge for disaster risk reduction: good
practices and lessons learned from experiences in the
Asia-Pacific Region
This book for practitioners and policymakers shows the
importance of taking into account and integrating the
knowledge held by local communities in disaster risk
reduction efforts.
Private sector activities in disaster risk reduction: good
practices and lessons learned
The publication puts together a collection of innovative
public-private partnership projects and initiatives in
disaster risk reduction.
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Lessons learned and good practices in the formulation
of Local Action Plans for disaster risk reduction: cases in
Yogyakarta and Central Java, Indonesia
This compilation, which also presents standard
approaches and tools, is a useful reference to guide the
development of good Local Action Plans in Asia Pacific.
Lessons learned from the development of Strategic
National Plans for disaster risk reduction in Philippines,
Cambodia, and Thailand
This analytical collection of lessons learned in
Cambodia, Philippines and Thailand is useful for those
contemplating the development of their own cohesive
strategy and national action plan.
Regional analysis on disaster risk reduction education in
the Asia-Pacific Region in the context of HFA Priority 3
implementation
This analytical progress review takes stock of the
achievements of Asia Pacific nations in meeting the
goals of HFA Priority 3, i.e. use of knowledge, innovation
and education to build a culture of safety and resilience
at all levels, the region-specific Bangkok Action Agenda.
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countries where national investigations on
DRR-CCA interface and mapping have been
undertaken

Key Researches
UNISDR-AP has supported the conduct of key researches
in the region to enhance the regional knowledge base
and provide a sound basis for decisions and investments
by policymakers and decision-makers. It has not
only facilitated funding support, but also provided
substantive inputs to these studies.
Climate Change Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction
One of UNISDR’s key objectives is to promote disaster
risk reduction and the HFA as a core feature of policy
and programmes for adaptation to climate change. In
line with this, UNISDR-AP has given particular attention
to strengthening the linkages between DRR and CCA in
the past two years.
In addition to the Climate Resilient Cities Primer, it
has supported national investigations in Vietnam,
Philippines, Indonesia, Cambodia, Nepal, India, Sri
Lanka and Bhutan, which involved institutional policy
mapping and fostering an enabling environment. The
national-level investigations will be brought together in
a regional synthesis or overview of what defines good
CCA that incorporates DRR across the region.

“UNISDR has led the way in creating
significant awareness among institutions
about disaster risk reduction in the Asia
Pacific Region and in identifying DRR
priorities and strategies at national and
regional levels.... Given the enhanced
risks emanating from the impact of
climate change, we now look forward
to UNISDR-UNDP partnership to jointly
address risk reduction concerns both at
the institutional and community levels.”

reviews relevant to the region. Moreover, in preparation
for the COP 15 in Copenhagen in December 2009, a
policy brief for Pacific island nations on the importance
of DRR for CCA has been prepared jointly with IFRC and
UNOCHA sub-regional offices in the Pacific.
Poverty and Disaster Risk Reduction

- Disaster Management Unit, UNDP India

A study conducted by the ISDR, SOPAC and UNDP Pacific
Regional Center helped establish the links between
poverty alleviation and disaster risk reduction, as
highlighted in the 2009 GAR. The methodology is
expected to be applied to other Pacific island countries.
The findings will contribute to national efforts to
mainstream disaster risk reduction in development plans
and in particular, the Disaster Risk Reduction National
Action Planning that have been initiated in a number
of Pacific countries, as a follow-up to the adoption by
Heads of State of the Madang Framework for Action,
which regionalizes the HFA.
UNISDR is also involved in another study with the World
Bank and other partners on ‘Critical assessment of
the economics of disaster risk reduction.’ It likewise
collaborates with ESCAP in the development of the first
Asia Pacific Disasters Report, which will prominently
cover the socio-economic impacts of disasters.

To contribute to the whitening (or promoting peer
review) of grey literature on the subject matter,
UNISDR-AP has initiated annotated document and peer
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Raising awareness and commitment
UNISDR delegation meets with Maldives President
Mohamed Nasheed and his cabinet, on developing
a SNAP for DRR and CCA, 14 July 2009. (Franz
Dejon)

The UNISDR Asia-Pacific as a
staunch advocate of disaster risk
reduction

Advocacy

In the past two years, high-level advocacy forums have been organized to raise awareness and
commitment among various stakeholders in the region. Regional campaigns have been organized and
advocacy materials produced and disseminated. Efforts were also made to reach out to other members
of the disaster risk management community, as well as the media.

“UNISDR-AP continues to play an
important role in bringing the disaster
risk reduction community of the region
together and in creating greater
awareness regarding the imperative
of disaster risk reduction. It provides
a useful platform for all stakeholders
to engage with each other, share
experiences, forge partnerships and
strengthen cooperation in our common
endeavour to implement the HFA.
Recognizing the important role of
UNISDR..., the SAARC Secretariat has
been working in cooperation with
UNISDR and other partners in building
safer and more disaster resilient
communities.”

High-level Advocacy
High-level advocacy has been conducted in Vietnam, Indonesia, Maldives and Bhutan in the form of national multistakeholder forums, meetings with senior government officials, and distribution of strategic information and
advocacy materials. One of such high-level policy forums related to incorporating climate change impacts in disaster
risk reduction was held in Vietnam on 7 October 2009. Subsequently, Deputy Prime Minister Hoang Trung Hai of
Viet Nam announced the creation of a new, joint national platform on disaster risk reduction and climate change
adaptation in anticipation of more frequent and severe climatic disasters in the future.
In May 2009, Philippine Senator Loren Legarda, Asia’s first regional champion for DRR and CCA, visited Bhutan
upon the invitation of the Bhutan Minister to discuss pertinent issues with the Queen of Bhutan and Government
Ministers. The meeting was supported by UNISDR to raise awareness and drum up support for DRR as an important
development agenda to reduce poverty.

Pema L. Dorji
Director, SAARC Secretariat
Kathmandu, Nepal

UNISDR delegation presents copies of GAR to Prime Minister Jigme Y. Thinley of the Government of Bhutan during a visit
in Thimphu Bhutan, May 2009. (Ernesto Mendoza)
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media training workshops were held in India,
Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia, Maldives and Sri
Lanka

“The current disaster situation in the
ASEAN region has emphasized even more
cogently the critical role of hospitals in
saving lives and helping the survivors
during times of emergencies. Hence, the
importance of integrating disaster risk
reduction into hospitals and enhancing
the resilience of the healthcare
environment.”
- Surin Pitsuwan
Secretary-General, ASEAN Secretariat
Jakarta, Indonesia
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International Day for Disaster Risk Reduction

Biennial Campaigns

Annual regional celebrations of the International Day
for Disaster Risk Reduction in the month of October
have been organized in cooperation with ASEAN and
ESCAP. In 2008, this was marked by the launching of
an ASEAN Regional Drawing Competition on “Safer
Community – Hospital, School and House of My Dream,”
and capped by a roundtable discussion in Bangkok. In
2009, it was highlighted by national events in Maldives
and Bhutan, and the launching of a long-term, multistakeholder disaster initiative in Nepal, and the ASEAN
Regional Drawing Competition on safe hospitals. Other
campaig-related events were organized with ISDR
partners, such as the Disaster Reduction Alliance Forum
on Safer Hospitals led by UNISDR Hyogo Office with other
partners in Kobe, Japan on 25 January 2009. UNISDR also
participated in the celebrations of World Health Day in
April 2008 in Suva, Fiji featuring the campaign theme.

The promotion of a culture of safety has been embodied
through the biennial campaigns undertaken by ISDR
since 2006. In collaboration with WHO South East
Asia Regional Office and WHO for the Western Pacific
Regional Office, UNISDR-AP co-organized the regional
launch of the World Disaster Reduction Campaign
2008-2009: ‘Hospitals Safe from Disasters’ in Bangkok,
Thailand, on 25 January 2008. The regional launch
included a brainstorming meeting with key regional
partners who came up with the initial steps to forge a
regional partnership and a long-term Regional Strategic
Framework for Action on Safe Hospitals and Health
Centers for the Asia Pacific Region. Communication
materials (ex. posters, video, 'Click-a-brick campaign')
were developed to cater to the different target groups
of the campaign, from political leaders and decision
makers to health system managers and communities.

ASEAN drawing competition entries displayed at the Joint International Day for Disaster Reduction and ASEAN Disaster Management Day celebrations, Bangkok
Thailand, 14 October 2009. (UNISDR)

2,000

copies of advocacy materials and publications
were distributed to various stakeholders
across the region

The campaign was also launched in Manila, New Delhi,
and Phnom Penh at the sub–regional level combined
with national consultation processes from the each
sub region. In the Pacific, UNISDR and the WHO South
Pacific Office jointly celebrated World Health Day with
the Government of Fiji to mark the campaign and
establish a National Task Force on Safe Health Facilities.
The biennial campaign culminated in the International
Conference on Safe Hospitals on 2-4 December 2009 in
Manila where an action plan beyond the campaign was
adopted.

Media Outreach and Training
UNISDR-AP has also tried to reach maximum exposure
for its activities by tapping and raising the awareness of
print and broadcast media professionals on disaster risk
reduction and climate change adaptation. The number
of media products on DRR has increased, with a number
of press releases made on the separate launchings of the
indigenous knowledge good practice publication, the 3rd
AMCDRR, the Climate Resilient Cities Primer, and the
World Campaign on Safe Hospitals, among others.
The UNISDR-AP, in cooperation the with Asian
Broadcast Union (ABU) and UNESCO Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (UNESCO-IOC), also assisted
in the organization of in-country media workshops on
early warning systems and public awareness in Jakarta,
Colombo and New Delhi. Two training workshops for

“The workshop... participants expressed
their interest and commitment to work
closely with [Thematic Group 4] member
agencies, [and] to contribute to public
education and awareness. Furthermore,
ideas regarding the formation and
functioning of a... Media Network and
the possibility of other future events
were also deliberated on.”

media personnel were also held in Male, Maldives,
which utilized a handbook in local language specifically
developed for the training.

Advocacy Materials

– UNDP Report on Media Training
Workshop for Public Education and
Awareness on DRR, Tehran, Iran, 18th
of November, 2008 (on behalf of the
UNDAF Thematic Group for Sustainable
Development, Disaster Management and
Energy Efficiency, TG 4)

To complement face-to-face advocacy activities,
UNISDR-AP has prepared and disseminated relevant
regional information to stakeholders through the
PreventionWeb, ISDR Informs newsletter, and mailing
lists, among others. In 2008-2009, two issues of ISDR
Informs have been issued, while seven other advocacy
materials have been produced, with a total of about
2,000 copies distributed to stakeholders throughout the
region.

Communities of Practice
UNISDR-AP has also engaged with other disaster risk
professionals to promote its advocacies by making
positive and topical contributions to current hot topics
in disaster risk reduction. Among the most active
Communities of Practice in the region that UNISDR-AP
has touched base with are the Solutions Exchange in
India (http://www.solutionexchange-un.net.in/en/
index.php), Disaster Risk Management Asia (http://
www.snap-undp.org), and Crisis Prevention and Recovery
(CPR) Practice Workspace (http://practices.undp.org/
cpr).
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Rationalizing operations to support ISDR system partners
UNISDR staff planting 1,000 mangrove seedlings
at Khlong Khon Community, Thailand offsetting
129 tons of CO2 from office activities in 2008. The
UNISDR Asia-Pacific Office has been carbon-neutral
since 2007. (UNISDR)

The UNISDR Asia-Pacific as a
regional torchbearer for disaster risk
reduction

Operations

The 2008-2009 biennium was a period of reflection for the office. A number of third-party
evaluations were concluded including the 2009 office evaluation, the “Building Resilience to Tsunamis
in the Indian Ocean” project evaluation, the GFDRR evaluation of ISDR’s impacts in the ASEAN
region, an internal knowledge management audit, and a knowledge demand study. Based on these,
suitable responses have been put forward to further strengthen UNISDR AP’s strategies, programme
of work and overall day-to-day operations.

Third-party Evaluations

“[The Office Evaluation report] looks
very different, informative and
attractive. We will be happy to help in
achieving UNISDR objectives from UNDP
Country Office side. Also, as indicated
in the report, if you want to select Sri
Lanka as one of the few countries to
enhance the work, we will be happy to
do so.”

Third-party evaluations conducted during the period give UNISDR-AP an enhanced view of how it can possibly do
what it envisions to pursue based on clients’ needs. These consist of evaluations of the regional office, UNISDR’s
impact on ASEAN, the EU-AIDCO funded project evaluation, knowledge management audit, and knowledge demand
assessment. To these, management responses to each evaluation were reflectively prepared with the purpose
of resolving what needed to be done internally and how operations could eventually improve. Apart from these,
UNISDR-AP was globally assessed through the UNISDR-wide and GFDRR evaluation schemes.

Improved Processes

- Ananda Mallawatantri
Assistant Resident Representative,
UNDP Sri Lanka

UNISDR-AP enthusiastically pursues a continuous improvement strategy through the implementation of its monitoring
and evaluation framework, planning framework and communications strategy. The communications strategy
drafted in June 2009 was aimed at informing, educating and persuading the various audience of UNISDR. Within this
communications strategy is a section on improving the impact of documents produced by the office, including the
development of a communications feedback loop.
To efficiently deal with its increasing work load, an online e-management tool has been developed to provide
the support needed to keep and constantly update records. The tool offers a strong opportunity to improve
communication and knowledge sharing both within UNISDR and between UNISDR and outside organizations.
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“The project ‘Building Resilience
to Tsunamis in the Indian Ocean’
[has] supported a number of useful
initiatives that have contributed a
body of ‘best practices’ or ‘valuable,
replicable experiences’ to the overall
field of disaster risk management....
[The Evaluation Team] has identified a
number of examples of activities that
offer important lessons learned and
should be considered as candidates
for replication in other disaster-prone
coastal areas.”

tons of CO2 emissions were offset by
UNISDR-AP’s planting of 1,000 mangrove
seedlings in Thailand in 2008

Everything from administrative tasks to collaborative
analysis between subject experts has the potential to
converge in one online meeting place.
A staff training plan has also been adopted after its
annual staff retreat while the office operations manual
is put in place. In addition, a publication library has
been set up to utilize the sizable amount of regional
documents and publications currently held in the UNSIDR
Asia-Pacific office. It is organized in thematic areas and
comes with a related reference tracking system for easy
internal look-up and use. To better service countries in
the Pacific sub-region, a Pacific sub-regional office in
Suva, Fiji has started operating in December 2008.

- European Union External
Cooperation, Building Resilience to
Tsunamis in the Indian Ocean, Final
Evaluation 24 September 2009

Carbon-neutral Office
Consistent with its commitment to environmentalfriendly operations, UNISDR-AP has been a carbonneutral office since 2007. It introduced tree planting as
one way to offset carbon emissions. UNISDR-AP planted
600 indigenous trees in the Huay Sai Royal Development
Study Center, Thailand to offset the office’ carbon
emissions in 2007. To offset emissions in 2008, the
office planted 1,000 mangrove seedlings at the Khlong
Khon Community, Thailand. In 2008, the planted trees
offset 129 tons of CO2 from office activities including
travel (plane and car), electricity use, paper and water
consumption. Local communities in the plantation site
manage the seedlings until grown.
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UNISDR staff planting 600 trees in Huay Sai Royal Development Study Center and 1,000 mangrove seedlings at the Khlong Khon Community, both in Thailand. (UNISDR)

Just say “No”
to CO2

UNISDR Asia and the
Pacific: Carbon-neutral
since 2007

2010-2011
Work Plan
Highlights
UNISDR Staff at a team building retreat in Hua Hin, Thailand, February 2009. The team organizes regular retreats, where work plan implementation
strategies and results of office evaluations are discussed. (UNISDR)

Part 2 Working Together to Reduce
Disaster Risk in Asia
and the Pacific

Highlights of UNISDR Asia-Pacific’s 2010-2011 work plan
The UNISDR-AP secretariat work plan for 2010-2011 is
a set of key outputs devised to contribute to achieving
the four larger objectives set out in the Biennial Work
Programme of the Global secretariat. The priorities for
the Regional Office include increased DRR investments
through partnership and improved monitoring and
guidance to HFA implementation on at National and
Regional levels; increased understanding and capacity
for DRR-CCA implementation; and increased investment
in Safer Schools and Hospitals.
Key outcomes, targets and deliverables are:
• National Platforms facilitated through provision of
experts, guidelines, lesson learnt/good practices
and organizing dialogues for integrating Disaster
Risk Reduction into Climate Change Adaptation
by the national governments and regional actors
in the Asia Pacific Region. CCA and DRR have
largely operated in isolation from each other. DRR
encompasses a broader range of hazards, of which
climate-related hazards are just one of them,
manifested as climate variability and weather
extremes. The situation must be amended. The
existing methods and tools of disaster risk reduction
provide powerful capacities for adaptation to
climate change.
• Disaster Risk Reduction knowledge and HFA Report
promoted and utilized for policy and planning by
National Governments and ISDR system partners
in Asia-Pacific region for increased investment in
DRR at national and regional levels. The enabling

•

•

environment, national platforms, legislative
changes and following institutional changes
are starting to show impact on people and
organizations. Key actors in the UN and World
Bank have increased investment in the process
and are continually aligning efforts. This process
is systematic and focused as policies continue to
be turned into action. Meaningful actions are more
likely to take place at the local level as disaster
governance structures improve at this level.
Safe Schools and Hospitals initiative under Safer
Cities Campaign promoted and implemented by
selected National Governments in the Asia Pacific
Region. Campaigns for safe schools and hospitals
are underway. Similarly, there are financial,
social and economic benefits for safe workplaces
and reducing the interruption to the business
environment of hazards. Existing benchmarks and
indices can provide incentives and opportunities to
measure these benefits and drive change along with
regulation and peer pressure. The next ISDR global
campaign on Urban Risk and Safer Cities builds on
this and leverages what have been learned towards
carrying out mainstreaming in a more deliberate,
informed and consultative way.
Improved capacity of UNISDR Asia Pacific
secretariat to facilitate National Governments,
Intergovernmental Organizations and ISDR System
Partners in Asia Pacific Region by developing and
implementing different strategies, frameworks,
system and tools for effective and efficient

delivery. The Asia-Pacific region has fewer National
Platforms for disaster risk reduction than any other
region, yet has demonstrated strong leadership
in its commitment to disaster risk reduction. The
energy to keep high level political support critical
in breaking down barriers to resilient communities
and nations needs to be boosted further to protect
human lives, livelihoods, the social fabric, natural
resources, environmental and cultural assets.
What drives the shift to preparedness and mitigation
are political support, information and evidence of
what works and what needs to be done in development
planning. Beyond 2011, the UNISDR-AP approach of
establishing an enabling and informed environment
with high level political and technical support to fulfil
its advocacy role in the region will likely continue.
Challenges to reducing disaster losses remain aplenty.
Through partnerships guided by its strategic plan for
communications and knowledge management and an
established monitoring and evaluation framework,
UNISDR-AP is keen towards more effectively utilizing
resources, opportunities and stakeholders’ strengths
jointly with groups sharing a vision of disaster risk
reduction as integral part of development planning and
national building across the region.
Here are highlights of the 2010-2011 work plan. We
invite you to work with us towards measurable change in
reducing disaster risk in the Asia Pacific region.

One Million Safe Schools and Hospitals Initiative
Smiling children peer out of a school in Puri
district, Orissa, India. This school was retrofitted
under the EU-funded project “Building Resilience
to Tsunamis in the Indian Ocean.”(SEEDS/Sarika
Gulati)

Make a pledge, save a life

500,000
target institutions pledged in the Asia Pacific
region by the end of 2011.

One Million Safe Schools and Hospitals
Initiative
The Second Session of the Global Platform on DRR,
held in Geneva last June 2009, proposed that by 2011
national assessments of the safety of existing education and health facilities should be undertaken, and
that by 2015 concrete action plans for safer schools and
hospitals should be developed and implemented in all
disaster prone countries. Similarly, disaster risk reduction should be included in all school curricula by the
same year. These targets emerged out of the 2008-2009
World Disaster Reduction Campaign on Hospital Safe
from Disasters.
The campaign also builds on the Kuala Lumpur Action
Plan, which was requested by Ministers at the 3rd Asian

We invite you to be supporter of this
initiative. As a supporter, you help raise
public awareness on the need for safe
schools and hospitals and encourage
your own stakeholders, members and
partners to take on activities toward this
goal.

Ministerial Conference on DRR, held in Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia in December 2008.
The One Million Safe Schools and Hospitals Initiative
(http://www.safe-schools-hospitals.net) is a regional
campaign developed in 2009 for full launching in 2010
by UNISDR, WHO, UNESCO, UNICEF, World Bank, Asian
Development Bank, UN Center for Regional Development, the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and
Recovery, National Society for Earthquake Technology
– Nepal, Geohazards International, and other partners.
The initiative addresses each individual, family, community, organization, government, business or any other
entity to make a pledge for a school or hospital and
make them safer now to survive disasters. Schools refer
to all educational institutions and hospitals refer to all
health facilities.
The partners aim to raise public awareness and create a
demand for safe schools, hospitals and health facilities
that will:
• Protect the lives of school children and the sick by
ensuring that proper safety measures are installed;
• Assure the continuity of the functions of hospitals
and health facilities in the treatment of the sick,
and provide safe places in schools at all times;
• Improve the risk reduction capacity of all stakeholders of schools, hospitals and health facilities.

http://www.safe-schools-hospitals.net/

Work with us towards measurable
change!

Building upon the 2006-2007 Campaign on Safe
Schools, and the 2008-2009 Campaign on Safe Hospitals will be launched in early 2010 as part of the Resilient Cities Campaign of UNISDR for 2010 and 2011.
Discussions are underway with the Governments of
Afghanistan, India and Philippines to host the global
launch and to start the pledging campaign locally.
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National Platforms, SNAPs and Investment Plans
14 October 2009- Commemorating the International Day
for Disaster Reduction, National Network of Disaster
Affected Communities, Nepal (NNDAC), a national
platform for disasters affected and people vulnerable
to the increasing risks initiated the People’s Caravan
on DRR, highlighting the need for an inclusive and
comprehensive risk reduction approach with strong
policy framework on DRR which assures rights of disaster
vulnerable people and overall human security. During
the same day, the Nepal Disaster Risk Reduction Flagship
Programme was launched by Prime Minister Madhav
Kumar Nepal, at the National Symposium. (UNDP Nepal)

Protecting development gains from
disasters is the wise way to invest

100%

Work with us towards measurable
change!

increase in reported national investments on
disaster risk reduction in target countries by
2011

National Platforms, SNAPs and
Investment Plans
Based on country demands, experiences in assisting
countries and UN Country Teams, and lessons learned in
2008-2009 period, UNISDR proposes to facilitate a move
towards the development of comprehensive national
strategies and action plans for DRR/CCA integration
and implementation in 2010-2011. This will comprise
the support for the development of multi-stakeholder
national platforms on DRR, the development of SNAP,
and the development of joint investment plans to
implement the SNAPs, as guided by the experience
gained in other countries of the region.

National Platform

In 2007, Indonesia declared disaster risk reduction
a development priority; this eventually led to the

We invite you to support these
activities. Support country partners
as they develop and launch national
platforms. We also welcome assistance
in the development of SNAPs and joint
investment programming in countries
after SNAPs are developed.

establishment of the Indonesian National Platform for
Disaster Risk Reduction or PLANAS. PLANAS, with a
vision of “A Nation Resilient to Disasters,” serves as a
multi-stakeholder forum for advocacy, co-ordination,
consultation and analysis on disaster risk reduction
and related policies. Following the establishment of
the platform in Indonesia, Viet Nam is now on track
to promote coordination of disaster risk reduction and
climate change adaptation through its evolving national
platform.
In Afghanistan, the Government has announced the
launch of the national platform on the 24th of January
2010 with 54 member organisations consisting of various
stakeholders, which include Ministries, civil society,
donor agencies, missions and UN agencies. In addition,
Brunei Darussalam has requested assistance in setting up
of its national platform for DRR.

Strategic National Action Plan

UNISDR assisted the development of SNAPs in
Cambodia, Philippines, Thailand, and Maldives. It
also helped in the development of SLAPs in Indonesia
and India. In synergy with the policies, plans, and
sustainable development strategy, the SNAP identifies
a consolidated set of programs/projects that can be
undertaken with the Government budget and those
that may be considered for donor assistance.

Joint Investment Planning

Nepal is moving towards joint investment planning,
with the development of the flagship programme for
DRR titled “Disaster Risk Reduction Action Plan for
Nepal 2010-2013.” The plan was developed by the
Nepal Disaster Reduction Consortium in coordination
with the Government of Nepal, drawing upon the
draft National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management.
The consortium’s key members are ADB, IFRC, UNDP,
UNISDR, UNOCHA, World Bank and the Government of
Nepal.
Margareta Wahlstrom, UNSGs Special Representative for DRR discusses with Viet Nam Deputy Prime Minister Hoang Trung Hai, during
the National Forum on DRR and CCA, where the development of the National Platform on DRR and CCA was announced, Hanoi, Viet
Nam, 7 October 2009. (Huy Nguyen)
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Regional Roadmap for Climate-Smart Risk
Reduction and Risk-Reducing Climate Adaptation
Byron Bay, Australia. This coastal community
in Australia is likely to be the most affected
by sea level rise within the next decade
causing a huge loss of beachfront property.
Compensation claims have already begun.
(UNISDR)

Working together to adapt to
climate change and reduce disaster
risks

10

Work with us towards measurable
change!

practical guidance notes on integrating
disaster risk reduction and climate change
adaptation into investment planning
produced, disseminated and used by 2011

Regional Roadmap for Climate Smart
Risk Reduction and Risk Reducing
Climate Adaptation
The Stockholm Policy Forum on Climate Smart Disaster
Risk Management held on 26 October 2009 highlighted
some key areas where regional cooperation is absolutely
essential, including climate-induced migration, megacities at risk and glacial melting. Better use and
coordination with existing institutions and mechanisms
was a recurrring theme in these discussions. The current
investigative work of UNISDR-AP underlines the value

Tea plantation worker in the Nuwara Eliya District of Sri Lanka.
The plantation workers and the local community face the risk of
frequent landslides due to rainfall, exacerbated by climate change.
UNISDR through its partner organization (Sarvodaya) have engaged
with local communities to reduce landslide risk. Resource planning,
risk mapping and emergency training form an integral part of the
community engagement. (SEEDS/Sarika Gulati)

We invite you to support these
activities. We welcome support to
develop the regional roadmap through
the 4th AMCDRR, to be hosted by the
Government of the Republic of Korea in
October 2010 focusing on DRR through
CCA. Other forms of support include
assistance to developing downscaled
climate modelling leading to formulation
of predicted impacts to climate
sensitive sectors, capacity-building for
climate change adaptation activities,
mainstreaming DRR-CCA policy and
guidance into development planning and
the design of relevant risk management
options.

and significance of regional cooperation on disaster
risk reduction and climate change adaptation. It is
undertaking the following activities:
• A literature review of publications and past and
ongoing projects and programmes by organizations,
government and ISDR system partners. Knowledge
gaps on critical topics will be identified. This
process will contribute to IPCC investigations into
weather extremes and variability and the link with
disaster risk reduction.
• Setting up a panel of experts as part of an iterative
survey on DRR-CCA activities in the region. This will
likely go beyond the term of this project. Members
of the IAP will participate in this ‘feedback’
approach to gathering expert opinions and views
resulting in some forecasting of likely future needs
and scenarios.
• Preparing Guidance Notes for field practitioners on
topics that emerge as regional priorities and putting
in place good climate change adaptation that
incorporates disaster risk reduction. This will be an
ongoing activity.
• Initiating the “Asia and Pacific Regional Climate
Change Adaptation and Disasters Roadmap”.
Continued support will be provided to the
preparations for the October 2010 AMCDRR for this
initiative.Climate change adaptation for disaster
risk reduction is a key priority of UNISDR-AP for the
next biennium (2010-2011) and beyond.
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Resilient Cities Campaign
Bangkok skyline. Bangkok is one of many
coastal cities in South East Asia that are most
vulnerable to rising sea levels. To help such
cities, the Climate Resilient Primer for city
managers, was jointly developed by the World
Bank, GFDRR and UNISDR. (UNISDR)

My city is getting ready

10

city champions for urban safety active and
investing in risk reduction identified by the
end of 2011

Resilient Cities Campaign
The 2010-2011 Campaign builds on the International
Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) campaign
“Cities at Risk” that began in 1996 and the work on
urban risk reduction done by partners around the world.
It also builds on the recent ISDR Campaigns on safer
schools and hospitals. The target for the campaign
is to reach “A Thousand Resilient Cities,” addressing
local governments of different sizes, locations,
characteristics, and risk profiles.

Work with us towards measurable
change!
We invite you to support these
activities. We welcome your support
in engaging cities, and in delivering
capacity building activities to city
officials on a range of issues related to
making cities safer. You can also provide
assistance to local governments, which
would like to respond to a resilient city
assessment checklist.

The goals of the campaign are to:
• Know more: enhance awareness especially of local
government leaders and communities about urban
risk and apply disaster risk reduction knowledge to
adapt to climate change
• Invest more: create compacts between national
and local authorities to invest in risk sensitive
development to reduce urban risk in a sustainable
way
• Build safer: facilitate the implementation of
disaster risk reduction measures in local and urban
planning and to protect critical infrastructure such
as schools, hospitals and drainage systems
To achieve the “Invest more” goal, the campaign will
identify and promote in a minimum of 25 countries
existing or emerging good compacts of national and local
governments as models that demonstrate responsibility
sharing, collaboration and the resource commitment
to deal with urban disaster risk management including
recovery issues. The models address capacity levels,
particularly in areas where local governments take
the lead. The role of civil society and citizen groups is
recognized in these compacts.

activities on urban risk reduction in the region has
already been carried out by the task force, and joint
events to raise awareness on resilient cities and joint
training programmes for city government officials will
be organized by the members during the campaign
period.

The Regional Task Force on Urban Risk Reduction is
committed to serving as a facilitator for the Resilient
Cities Campaign in the Asian region. A mapping of

Petronas Towers as backdrop of an urban slum in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia. Complex urbanization such as that of Kuala Lumpur
poses not only considerable challenges but also potentials for
reducing urban vulnerabilities and risks to natural hazards.
(SEEDS/Anshu Sharma)
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List of Acronyms
AADMER - ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management
and Emergency Response
ABU - Asian-Pacific Broadcast Union
ADB - Asian Development Bank
ADPC - Asian Disaster Preparedness Center
ADRC - Asian Disaster Reduction Center
AIDCO - EuropeAid Co-operation
AMCDRR -Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk
Reduction
ARPDM - ASEAN Regional Programme on Disaster
Management
ASEAN - Association of Southeast Asian Nations
AusAID - Australian Agency for International
Development
CBO - Community-Based Organization
CCA - Climate change adaptation
CEOs - Chief Executive Officers
CITYNET - The Regional Network of Local Authorities for
the Management of Human Settlements
CPR - Crisis Prevention and Recovery
DDPM - Department of Disaster Prevention and
Mitigation Ministry of Interior, Thailand
DEWGA - Disaster Environment Working Group for Asia
DIPECHO - Disaster Preparedness ECHO
DRI - Disaster Research Institute
DRM - Disaster Risk Management
DRR - Disaster Risk Reduction
ECHO - European Commission Humanitarian Aid
EMI - Earthquakes and Megacities Initiative
ESCAP - Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
the Pacific
EU - European Union
GAR - Global Assessment Report on Disaster Risk
Reduction
GFDRR - Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and
Recovery
HFA - Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015: Building
the resilience of nations and communities to disasters

IAP - ISDR Asia Partnership
IFRC -International Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies
IRP - International Recovery Platform
ISDR - International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
IUCN - International Union for Conservation of Nature
JICA - Japan International Cooperation Agency
MARD - Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development,
Vietnam
MONRE - Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment,
Vietnam
MoC - Memorandum of Cooperation
MoU - Memorandum of Understanding
NDMC - National Disaster Management Centre
NEMA - National Emergency Management Agency,
Republic of Korea
NGO - Non-governmental organizations
NNDAC- National Network of Disaster Affected
Communities, Nepal
NP - National Platforms for DRR
NSET - National Society for Earthquake Technology,
Nepal
PLANAS - Indonesian National Platform for Disaster Risk
Reduction
PPP - Public-Private Partnership
RTF-URR - Regional Task Force on Urban Risk Reduction
SAARC - South Asia Association for Regional Cooperation
SADKN - South Asian Disaster Knowledge Network
SEEDS - Sustainable Environment & Ecological
Development Society
SEI - Stockholm Environmental Institute
SHEEP/LKTS - Society for Health, Education,
Environment and Peace
SLAP - Strategic Local Action Plans on DRR
SNAP - Strategic National Action Plans on DRR
SOPAC - Pacific Islands Applied Geoscience Commission
SPC - Secretariat of the Pacific Community
SRSG - Special Representative of the Secretary General

UNCRD - United Nations Centre for Regional
Development
UNCT - United Nations Country Team
UNDP - United Nations Development Programme
UNESCO - United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation
UNESCO-IOC - UNESCO Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission
UNEP - United Nations Environment Programme
UNICEF - United Nations Children’s Fund
UNISDR - United Nations International Strategy for
Disaster Reduction secretariat
UNISDR-AP - UNISDR Asia and the Pacific
UNOCHA - United Nations Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs
UN-Habitat - United Nations Human Settlements
Programme
UNU - United Nations University
USG - Under-Secretary-General of the United Nations
WB - World Bank
WHO SEARO - WHO South East Asia Regional Office
WHO WPRO - WHO Regional Office for the Western
Pacific
WWF - World Wildlife Fund
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